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M'GREDIE DELIVERS

ULTIMATUM TO

If Pitcher Signs With Feds He
Will Not Finish Season

Here, Is Threat.

BONUS PROMISE DENIED

Bead of Portland Club Says He Will
Xot Keep Deserter if It Costs

Set Tor .

Today and Sunday.

Pacific Coast Leasrue Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Portland.. U6 73 .568;L. Angeles. S R7 .52-- J

fan Fran.. 103 84 .SoTMlsslons. . . 801O6.430
Venice 100 84 .51iiOakland. . . 71 111 .384

' Yesterday's Result.
At Portland No same with Los Angeles.
et grounds.
At fan Francisco San Francisco 5, Oak-

land 4 (15 innings).
At Venice Venice 5. Missions 1.

Pennant Dope.
Portland is but two games In the lead.
Portland has 25 more games scheduled.
San Francisco is still one and one-ha- lt

games ahead of Venice.
Two and one-ha- lf games separate Los

Angeles from the first division.
BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.

If Irve Higglnbotham signs with the
Federal League, he will not be per-
mitted to finish the season with the
Portland Coast club, even though It
costs the Beavers the pennant.

President McCredie issued this ulti-malu- m

yesterday, after publication of
the star Portland pitcher's threat that
he would sign' with the Federals this
week unless he received an alleged
promised bonus for winning 30 games.

"We appreciate Higginbotham's great
pitching this year, but not this effort
of his to make us give him a bonus,"
said President McCredie. "We never
promise bonuses. I did make him a
substantial present a short while back,
and now apparently he wants another.

"If we could afford it, perhaps we
might do something for Ilig, but un-
der the circumstances we cannot. If
he wants to sign with the Federals
for next year that is his business. We
will not attempt to hinder any of the
boys from getting more money than
the Pacific Coast League can pay.

"But, you can say this for me, if Hig
keeps his threat and signs with the
Federals this week, he will not go
couth with the Beavers Sunday night.
It may cost us a pennant, but we will
not harbor deserters when we have
found them out.

"Hig has a chance to establish a new
Pacific Coast record for number of
wins in a season and it looks like poor
taste for him to spoil his chances and
simultaneously get himself In bad with
the public"

Higginbotham did not confer with
the local officials yesterday with ref-
erence to his bonus demand. Perhaps
he has changed his mind about sign-
ing with the Feds since announcing his
intentions Thursday afternoon.

Mallard hunters might have done
well at Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
streets yesterday, for the local ball-yar- d

was a veritable young lake. As
a result, the Portland-Ang- el resump-
tion of activities was again postponed
and double-heade- rs are to be played
today and Sunday.

Today's bargain bill is to begin at
Z o clock, with lush and Eastley op-
posing Love and Hughes. Sunday theaffray is set for the customary 1:30
o'clock starting hour.

This will mark the exit of baseball
from Portland for the season of 1914.

At least two members of the Beaver
team will be left behind. The rear
guard likely will consist of Catcher
Brenegan and Pitcher West.

Frank ("Pop") Dillon, the veteranmanager of the Los Angeles Coast
club, is a firm believer in the Phila-
delphia Athletics. "Silver Top" thinks
Connie Mack's great world's cham-
pions will win easily over Boston, or
at least ought to win.

"Mack's team has as good a defenseas the Braves and a far stronger of-
fense," explained Manager Dillon, air-
ing his views at a round robin discus-
sion of the big mix that is due next
week.

"On form there is nothing to It butPhiladelphia. "And yet" here thegrizzled helmsman .paused "every
once in a while the best man loses inevery brand of sport. Look at the
tennis situation this year McLough-li- n

won from Wilding and Brookes
and then lost the American title to
Williams. x

"The same upsets must be expected
In baseball. Remember the upheaval
Fielder Jones' White Sox caused in
1906? Well, the situation is very simi-
lar. The Chicago Sox were neverfigured as pennant contenders. Aslate as July Jones was in seventhplace. Then the Sox started winning
and 19 straight victories shot thelowly team to a pennant-contendin- g

position.
"The Chicago Nationals of 1906 wereregarded fully as invincible as the

Athletics today. ' Chance's Cubs had
established a remarkable record of 116
wins in 164 games. And yet the White
Box came through In the world's seriesand won four out of six games.

"Like the Braves the 1906 Sox hada great defense and good pitching wasa prominent factor. James, Tyler andRudolph have carried the burden forBoston this year and it was DocWhite, now with Venice,. Ed Walsh
and Nick Altrock that kept the Sox
In front in 1906.

"In my mind there Is no question
but that the Athletics- have the class,but in a short series the breaks some-
times do not equalize as they are al-
most sure to do in a long schedule of,say, .154 games."

SEALS DEFEAT OAKS IX 15TH

San Francisco Annexes Most Sensa-
tional Game on Ewing Field.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2. San Fran-
cisco made it four straight from Oak-
land today by annexing the most sen-
sational game yet seen on Ewing Field,
after 15 innings of baseball. Incident-ally. "Skeeter" Fanning won his 10th
successive game. Victory perched on
the Seals' banner when Corhan singled
when two were out in the loth frame.Scoring Schaller from third. Score:

Oakland San FranciscoBH OAS, BH O AEGardner.l t u l.r itzg ald.r 7 3 3
Daniels. 1. 7 3 1 0 0: Jones, 3. 16Guest.S. .. 0 J 7 Olschaller.l. 5 11Middl'n.m 3 0 0 0 0 Downs.2.. 7 3 2
Ness.J.l. . s i l u uorhRn.9.. X
Quinlan. r. 1 3 0 O.Charles.l. O 22Mengec.s. 6 li Tobln. m
Dowiing.2 3 O.Schmidt.c.
Alex'der.c I l'Pernoll.p..
Geyer.p. . . 4 0 Fanning, p.
Mitse. . . . 0 01 Howard.. .
Prough. p. 0 0, Cfright.m
Arbcgast.. 0 0
Kaylor.r.. 0 0
Klaw't' r.p 3 Ol

Totals. 53 44 25 3 Totals. S3 13 45 SI 0
Oakland. OS02OOS02000O0 0 4

Hits... 11020000211000 1 S
8. V 00200101000000 1 5

Hits. .. 11202211010000 1 12
Runs, Ness 2, Quinlan, Menges. Fitzgerald.

Schaller, Corhan 2, Pernoll. Three runs, 9
hits off Geyer, 27 at bat in 7 Innings; 4
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LINCOLN BACKFIELD WHICH WILL START GAME AGAINST AS-TOEI- A

THIS AFTERNOON AND FIVE MEMBERS
COACH BORLESKE'S SQUAD.
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E. It. Holt. Lower I'lctu r-- , Readr to Cateh a Punt, Left to Rlsht. E. R.Holt, Tannennaee, "Dnttt" Lilvingratone, Itirhardxon anal Captain RarGroee.

runs. 6 hits off Pernoll, 30 at bat in S 1-

Innings, taken out in 9th, 3 on 1 out; 1
run. 1 hit off Prough, 3 at bat in 1 in-
ning. Mitze batted for Geyer in 8th. Gard-
ner batted for Dowling in 9th, Arbogast
batted for Middleton in 9th. Charge defeat
to Klawitter; credit victory to Fanning.
Howard batted for Tobln in 10th, Kaylor
batted for Prough in 9th. Two out when
winning run scored. Three-bas- e hits. Quin-
tan, Schmidt. Sacrifice hits. Guest. Charles,
Jones, Corhan. First base on called balls,
Geyer 1, Klawitter 1, Prough 1, Fanning 2.
Struck out. Geyer 1, Pernoll 3, Klawitter 7.
Hit by pitcher. Menges and Quinlan by Per-
noll. Stolen base. Jonea. Left on bases,
Oakland 8. San Francisco 9. Runs responsi-
ble for, Geyer 1, Prough 3, Pernoll 4. Time,
2:35. Umpires. Guthrie and Held.

TIGERS BEAT MISSION'S, 5 TO 1

'Sailor Stroud In Poor Form and
Team Plays Listlessly. .

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2. Sailor Stroud
was in poor form today and the Mis-
sions played in discouraging fashion,
losing to Venice 5 ic 1. Bunched hits
in the second, fourth and fifth inninga
gave the runs to the Tigers. The lone
tally of the opposition was unearned.
Listlessness characterized the proceed-
ings. Score:

Missions Venice
B E OAE H O A E

Shlnn.r. .. 4 0 1 0 uiCarlisle.l. 1 2 O 0
Young,:!. . 4 0 0 3 OlLeard.a. . . 1 2 2 1

Orr.s 4 1 2 l,Wilhoit.r. 1 1 0 0
Coy.m. . 4 1 3 OIBayless.m Z 3 1 0
Tennant.l. 4 1 0 lBorton,l .. 2 12 00
Hallinan,3 4 1 1 0 Litschi.3. O 1 3 1
V'Buren.l 4 0 1 ujHosp.s. . . . 0 1 S 1
Hannah, c. J O 2 VElliott.o.. 1 4 2 0
Stroud, p.. 3 1 0 0 Henley. p.. 2 O O 0
Cook . 0 O 0 OiMcClaln.c. O 1 0 0
Moran".. O O n 'I

Totals. D3 5 24 10 3 Totals. 32 10 27 13 3
Batted for Stroud in ninth. Ran for

Hannah in ninth.
Missions - 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Hits OlllOlOO 1 5
Venice 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 5

Hits 1 2 0 3 2 0 1 1 10
Runs Hallinan. Wilholt, Bayless. Borton,

Hosp, Elliott. Three-bas- e hit, Bayless. Two-bas- e
hit, Carlisle. Sacrifice hits, Lltschi,

Hannah. Struck out, by Henley 5. Stroud
1. Bases on balls, off Henley 2, off Stroud
1. Runs responsible for. Stroud 3. Stolen
bases, Shinn, Halllnan, Bayless, Elliott. Hit
by pitcher, Hannah. Time, 1:33. Umpires,
Hayes and Finney.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, 3, Baltimore 1.
BROOKLYN, Oct. 2. After sustaining

numerous defeats since joining the
Brooklyn Federals, Mordecai Brown
won a game today, defeating Baltimore
by 3 to 1, the visitors making only
four hits and getting their run on a
fumble by Holt in the ninth. Ander-
son's homer scored Brown ahead of
him in the fifth and Shaw's single
brought in Delehanty with the third
run for Brooklyn. Score: R. H. E.
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 2
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 8 3

Batteries Smith, Connelly and Kerr;
Russell, Brown and Watsons

HALVES TO BUILD BIG TRACK

Committee Bog-in- s Subscriptions for
$10,000 Oval for Events.

BAKER, Or., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Haines will put in a $10,000 race track,
according to S. O. Correll, who returned
today from there.

Mr. Correll says that he saw a com
mittee circulating a subscription list
to raise the necessary funds and that
several had put down apiece. Mr.
Correll says that the committee is con
fident the money will be raised.

Aberdeen Ready for Jefferson.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 2 (Spe-

cial.) Aberdeen football enthusiasts
are confident that Jefferson High
School team will be defeated here to
morrow, although it is possible that
three Aberdeen regulars will be out
of the game. Ackey, Aberdeen's fast
halfback, has left school and Thomp
son and Faulk, ends, have been in
jured. Aberdeen's team, while not
equal to last season, is one .of the best
which has represented the local school.

BASEBALL STATISTICS

STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W. L. . W. L. P.C.

Boston .... 90 57 .61 Philadelphia 73 76 .4U0
New York. , 81 68 .544 Brooklyn... 72 76 .4
St. Louis. . 7'J 69 .534 Pittsburg. .. 66 83 .443
Chicago 73 74 .a03Clnc!cnatl.. 58 1 .38U

American League.
Philadelphia 7 51 .65KSt. Louis. . B'J 81.460
Boston HO 59 .Wi4,ChicaBO. . . 3 82.457
Washington 78 72 .520;New York. 68 82.453
Detroit.... "S 73 .516. Cleveland . 51100.338

Federal League.
Chicago 84 64 568;Brooklyn. . . 74 ' ! .507
Indianapolis 81 65 .555 Kansas City 65 79 .451
Baltimore. TS 6 .53S;si. Louis.. 61 84.421
Buffalo 76 67 .532 Pittsburg. . 60 81.420

Where the Teams Play Today.
Pacific Coast League Los Angeles at

Portland, 2 games, with the first to start
at 2 o'clock: Oakland at San Francisco, Mis-
sions at Venice.

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League San Francisco 4

games, Oakland no gume; Portland 1 game.
1,03 Angeles 110 game; Venice 3 games. Mis.
sions no game.

THE 3, 1914.

OF

1- -

$500

ASTORIA HERE TODAY

19 Men and Coach Are Due for
Lincoln High Game.

TWO CONTESTS ARE SET

Lincoln Seconds Will Meet Oregon
City High in First Arrair of Day

on Multnomah Field.
Three Teams Idle.

Nineteen players and Coach Rogers,
of the Astoria High School, will arrivein Portland this morning for theirgame against the Lincoln High aggre-
gation on Multnomah Field this after
noon. Two games will be played, with
the first between Lincoln seconds andthe Oregon City High, starting prompt-ly at 2 o'clock.

Although somewhat lighter than ihalocals, the Astoria squad is fast andexperienced, as most of them are lastseason's letter men. The visitors, how-ever, have been used to a sod fieldto practice on and, as sawdust is on
the Multnomah field, their speed may
be slackened somewhat

Coach Borleske had his entl re bunch
of football warriors out for a light
workout last night and all seemed to
be in the best of condition.

Backfleld Cnaneea Due.
The backfield positions are the only

ones that are causing the Portland
coach any trouble, and several changes
are due after the start of the battle.

The last meeting of the two teams
saw Lincoln High returned a
victor, and Coach Borleske hopes tokeep up the good work. The games are
the first to be played on the local field
this year.

While the Lincoln-Astor- ia tussle is
going on the Portland Academy hopes
to wring a victory from The TJalles
High School at the Upper Columbia
city, and the Jefferson High will be
tackling the Aberdeen High contingent
on the Grays Harbor city gridiron.
Coach Jamison left with his team last
night, while Coach Hurlburt and the
Portland Academy representatives will
leave this morning for The Dalles.

Three Tea ma to Be Idle.
Hill Military Academy, Washington

High and Columbia University, the
other three teams of the Portland In- -
tercholastic League, will remain idle
and the coaches probably will attend
the Lincoln-Astori- a match to get a line
on the Railsplitters.
' Following are the Lincoln and As-
toria lineups:
Lincoln. . Position. Astoria.
Druschell ......... .CPlanting, G. Anderson
G. Busch L G.J. Anderson, Tucker
F. Busch L T Lee
Capt. R. Groce . L E Dyer, Gunther
Johns It G Os Mannla. Otto

Mannla
Boehmer R T Stine
Paget R E Trotter
E. R. Holt Q Hardesty. Burns

Larson
Oliver L H. ..ilerrila, Erlckson
Tannennsee .......R 11 Riley, Ford
Freeman, Mulr F Backlund

AGGIE CAPTAIN IS SHIFTED

Coach Stewart Moves Hofer From
Halfback to Fallback.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 2. (Special.) Coach
Stewart's most recent change In the
organization of his Aggie football squad
has been . the shifting of Captain
"Gloomy Gus" Hofer from halfback to
fullback. Hofer, originally a tackle,
has been moved to the backfield. and
for the past fortnight has been work-
ing at half. Last night he was sent
In at fullback and seemed at home
there. -

Practice was fast, despite the fact
that a number of regulars were out of
the ranks for various reasons. The
cripples who have been keeping "Doc"
busy in the capacity of a Red Cross
nurse are reported to be doing as well
as could be expected.

It was announced that all the mem-
bers of the squad had been pro-
nounced by the faculty to be in good
standing scholastically.

Dr. Stewart's efforts to procure a
game for Saturday have been unavail-
ing.

Jeanette Outfights' Langford.
NEW TORK. Oct. 2. Joe Jeanette, of

Hoboken. N. J., outpointed and out-
fought Sam Langford. of Boston, in a

bout here last night. Both arenegro heavyweights.

FENWAY PARK USED

World's Series Played on
American League Land.

RECORD CROWDS EXPECTED

Boston Attendance Mark May Sur-
pass Philadelphia Total Seats

to Be Provided for 32,000
Spectators at Fenway.

NEW TORK, Oct 2. A peculiar and
interesting angle of the world's series
of 1914 is the fact that although the
American and National League pennant
winners are the contending teams, all
the games will be played in American
League parks.

Fenway Park, scene of the final
game of the memorable world series
between the Boston Red Sox and the
New York Giants in 1912, again will be
the Boston center of the world cham-
pionship activities. Although an Amer-
ican League plant, it will be used as
the home grounds of the Boston Na-
tionals through the courtesy of Presi-
dent Joseph J. Lanntn, of the local
American League club. It will be the
first time in history of these world
title conteets that all the games of a
series were played on American League
grounds.

The little bandbox park at Walpole
street, which has been the home of the
Boston Nationals for many years, with
seating arrangements stretched to the
utmost of available space, could not
possibly accommodate more than 22.000
persons. It is a relic of the baseball
of other days, when crowds were count-
ed great at 15,000.

The limited seating capacity was no
lees an objection to the use of the old
grounds in the great series than
was the limited confines of the playing
field. Both left and right fields are
much shorter from home plate than in
modern parks, and short fences would
be shining marks for balls sent fly-
ing from the hard-drive- n bats of a
Frank Baker, an Eddie Collins or a
Rube Oldring. This fact did not fig-
ure in the decision of President James
E. Gaffney to accept the offer of Pres-
ident Lannin, but it was undoubtedly
a matter of satisfaction to Boston
pitchers that the bombarding Athletic
batsmen were not thus to be assisted.
Home runs in the far reaches of Fen-
way Park are rarities, and under the
conditions prevailing in a world's se
ries are Improbable.

The same arrangements have been
made at Fenway Park for this year'sgames as prevailed two years ago.
Bleachers have been erected in leftfield, along the embankment known to
American League admirers of Lewis,
their left fielder, as "Duffy's cliff." A
fence has been stretched along the en-
tire outfield, about 15 yards in front of
the center field bleachers. Additional
boxes have been constructed In front of
the horseshoe lineup of the grandstand
front-- Seats thus will be provided for
32,000 spectators and there will be
standing room for from 2000 to 5000
additional, the number limited by rulesagainst encroachment on a certain area
of playing space, and against standing
room in the grandstand.

It is practically certain that the game
in Boston will produce a new local
record for world series crowds. Thepresent mark is 34,683, which was the
paid attendance at the fifth game of
the series of two years ago. The re-
strictions as to standing room andagainst the encroachment on the play-
ing field, and the impossibility of add
ing greatly to the seating arrangements
alone will prevent, it is believed, the
accommodation of a crowd greater than
the 38,281 which saw the first of thegames in the New ia

series of 1911 at the Polo grounds.
That greater crowds are within thepossibilities of the baseball enthusiasm

in Boston, however, was amDlv shown
on Labor Day. when 74,162 paid admis
sions to two games in which theGiants opposed the Braves. The after-
noon game alone drew 41,000 persons.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

--New York 11, Boston 5.
NEW YORK, Oct. 2. New York

turned the tables on Boston today and
easily took the fourth game of the
series by a score of 11 to 5. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 8 6
New York..l 2 0 3 0 0 4 1 11 9 1

Batteries Tyler, Cocreham andWhaling, Gowdy; Tesreau and Meyers.

Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 1.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 2. Douglas al

lowed Pittsburg only one hit today, but
the locals beat Cincinnati 2 to 1. The
Pirates won the game in the ninth in-
ning without making a hit. Schang,
Datting tor Mcquillan, was safe on Kel
logg's wild throw. Douglas then gave
tnree bases on balls, forcing in a run,
leaving the bases full, with none out.Wagner went out on a fly. Carev
forced ivonetcny at the plate and Gon
zales, trying for a double play, made a
wild throw which enabled Berger to
reach home. Score: , R. H. E.
Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 6 4
Pittsburg. .. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 1

Batteries Douglas and GonzalesMcQuillan and Smith.

St. Louis 5, Chicago 0.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2. Bunched hits in

the sixth and eighth innings gave to
day s game with Chicago to St. Louis
5 to 0. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1

St. Louis.... 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 5 13 0
Batteries Vaughn. Hagerman and

Archer; Perritt and Snyder, Wingo.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 3, Washington 4.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 2. A make

shift team again represented Philadel
phia against Washington today, but
the latter had trouble in winning by
4 to J. Harper struck out 12 men
Score: R. H. E.
Washington. .2 1 0 1 0 D 0 0 0 4 7
Philadelphia. 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 5

Batteries Harper aid Henry; Jensen
and Lapp.

Chicago 5, St. Louis 1.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. Roth's triple in

the fourth, following singles by Black-
burn and Collins, cinched the game with
St. Louis for Chicago today. The score
was 5 to 1. Score: R, H. E.
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
Chicago 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 0 5 8

Batteries James, Leverenz. Hoch and
Agnew; Wolfgang and Schalk.

Boston II, Xew York 5.
BOSTON. Oct. 2. Hard hitting by

Boston and numerous errors by New
York enabled the locals to win today
by a score of li to a. Score:

R. H. E
New York..O 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 5 6
Boston 2 0 0 4 0 3 1 1 11 14

Batteries Brown. Cole and Nuna
maker: Ruth and Cady.

l! or
tia exceeded 7.0O0.000 tons for the flrsf time
last ear.

Vassar Union Suits for
Vassar Union Suits are acknowledged the most perfect-
-fitting, due to the fashioning in the knitting and
the unusual elasticity of the garments. All Vassar
Suits have selvage edges seams are flat.

mam aen
FARMER GETS GUNS

Alleged Illegal Hunters Dis- -

armed by J. Dunn.

WEAPONS ARE TURNED IN

Many Shooters Make Trip to Wash-
ington County and Find Pheas-

ants Plentiful State Game
Warden Kills Limit.

Hunters who expect to run indis- -
riminately about the farms of Sauvle's
sland should have a wholesome resr.ctfor the farm ef J. Dunn.

Mr. Dunn came into the office of the
State Fish and Game Commission yes
terday with a double-barr- el gun. apumpgun and a single shotgun, all of
which he had taken from persons saidby him to be shooting out o-- hours on
his property.

The farmer was out Sunday and
knew that there was some pre-seas-

hooting on his property. He stayed
around and finally came across three
hunters shooting ducks, although the
season was still three days off.

He took one look at them and then
waded in. It was a tough battle and
lasted some time, but Dunn finally
got all the guns.

Dunn said one of the hunters gave
he name of C. P. Smith, living at 982

East Fourteenth street North. The
tate officials have taken up the case.

Washington County seems to be the
best locality for pheasants. The great-
er number of hunters are going out
that way and fine birds are found out
near Gaston.

State Game Warden Evans and his
brother. Dr. John Evans, went out from
Salem on the opening day and both
obtained the limit. Several of the dep-
uties made the day in the field one of
pleasure for themselves and got the
limit.

District Warden Irvin again sent out
warnings to hunters that under tne
Federal laws the hunter must put
awa his gun and keep it away from
sunset

Shooting a minute after the sun has
gone under or a minute too early means
a case before the Federal courts. The
exact moments are determined by the
United States observatories and tables
appear in any almanac or can be had
from the Game Warden's office.

The Governments officers are strict
and it will pay the hunter to set his
watch before going into the fields.

J. A. Cook, manager of the sporting
goods department of the W illamette
Iron & Steel Works, shipped five pheas-
ants home yesterday from Silverton.
Mr. Cook reports the birds as plentiful
around Silverton.

Ed Morris, manager of the Western
Cartridge Company, Is having good
luck bagging pheasants around Albany.
Mr. Morris sent home a consignment oi
the birds yesterday and sent a message
saying he intended to stay for today's
shoot.

W. L. Morgan, William Dinwidie, M.
F. Brady, E. R. Finley and vvuiiam
Brady returned at midnight Thursday
from a successiui nununis inii
Sheridan. Between them, the party
bagged 24 pheasants. ne party went,
to McMinnville, then traveled by auto
to nine miles from Sheridan.

B. H. BRETT CUTS TIME

NEW FIGl'RE FOR. SEVENTH MILK
MADE AT COLUMBUS.

i.nb Announcement of Grand Circuit
Racing; Meeting; la Notice Judges

Lifted Ban on Driver Grady.

COLUMBUS, O.. Oct. 2. Grand Circuit
racing here closed today with a pro
gramme better than usual. In the final
heat of the 2:05 pace, R. H. Brett estab
lished a new world's record for a sev
enth heat, when he won in 2:05. Five
heats of this event were decided Thurs
day. The former seventh mile mark
was 2:06. made by Walter Cochata.

Beth Clark won the 2:07 pace, which
reauired four heats. She was about an
equal choice with Major Ong, who made
all the others trail with 2:03 time in
the third mile. In the fourth heat
call for a sprint home was not an
swered by Major Ong.

Wilgo out trotted Judson Girl in each
of the two heats required to finish the
2:10 trot. The other trots were won by
favorites. Fair Virginia and May Mack.
The former was second to Mirthful in
the first heat, when three other oppo
nents were distanced.

The last announcement of the meet-
ing was a notice that the judges had
restored Driver Grady, suspended last
week along with the pacer R. H. Brett.
The horse was restored to good stand-
ing early this week.

Summary:
2:0.1 class pacing, three In five, purse

$1200 (five heats Thursday)
R. R. Brett, b. c-- , by Wapouea

This store shows the largest and most
complete stock of Vassar Union Suits
in Portland; any man can be fitted
here regardless of size.

Showing Vassar Union Suits in balbrisrgau,
sea island cotton, wool, worsted, lisle, silk and
wool ; sizes run from 34 to 50.

Price Range to Suit Every One:
$1,25, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $30,

$4.50. $5.00, $6,00, $8.50

Morrison at

(Osborn-Jamiso- 6 5 S 4 1 1 1
Minnie Chlmos, b. m

(Mcvay) 5;ii::sLowando. br. h
C Valentine) 2 1 4 2 3 4 4

Our Colonel, b. h (Chlll 1 6 3 4 3 3
Time. 2:07. 2:05, 2:U4V. 2:yd"i, 2:tS.

2:05. 2:05H.
2:10 class, trotting--, three In five, purse

1120O (three heats Thursday)
Wilgo. b. h., by Togo. .. (Marvin) 5 12 11
Judson Girl, b. m.. by Peter the

Great (Cm) 2 7 1 a U

The Wanderer, b. by The
Tramp (R. Macey) 1 2 4 4 4
Time, 2:084. 2:09i, 2:07 V, 2:07 A, 2:08'.
2:12 class, trotting, three In five, purse

M20U
Fair Virginia, br. m., by Zom- -

bro (Cox) 2 111Mirthful, b. m., by star of patchen
(Murphy) 12 2 2

Echnmor. b. h . . (Bogash) d
Vanko, b. K - (Fierce) d
Florence Vincent, b. m..( Andrews) d

Time, 2:0844. 2:11. 2:10Vi. 2:14.
2:07 class, pacing, three in five, purse

1200
Beth Clark, blk. m by Joe Patchen

(C. Valentine) 114 1
Major Cms, b. g.. by Major Gents

(Murphy) 3 3 13Alcy E.. b. m (Whitney)4 2 2 2
2:08 class, trotting, three In five, purse

$1200
May Mack. b. ro., by Arthur Wilkes(Dreyer) 111Reusens. cli. 8.. ....... (Geers) 2 2 3
Oakdale, g. t (McDonald) 3 3 2

Time. 2:064. 2:06. 2:08.To beat 2:I"4 trotting b. f.,
by Zombro (Patterson), won. Time, 2:114.To beat 2:304 trotting Sydney Forbes,
blk. c. by J. Malcolm Forbes (Patterson)
won. Time. 2:24.To beat 2:ie"4 trotting Willow Mack. b.
b., by Wallace McKlnney, won. Time, 2:10.:

VANCOUVEB GAME TIED

HILL ACADEMY AND HIGH SCHOOL
PLAY IN SEA OF MUD.

Teams Well Matched, but Heavy, slip
pery Field Makes Playing Uncertain.

Forty-Yar- d Una Nets First Score.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct-- 2. (Spe-
cial.) Hill Military Academy and Van-
couver High School football teams
played a tie game today, in a
sea of mud on the local high school
gridiron. The heavy, slippery field
made the playing uncertain. The
teams were well matched.

Vancouver made the first score in
the first quarter, when A. Miller
tackled Jones. Hill's left half, whodropped the ball. Ryan. Vancouver's
left end, picked up the ball and slipped
and ran 40 yards for a touchdown.

In the second period, by straight line
ducks and a delayed take. Hill was
able to make a touchdown.

For Vancouver, Terrill, Ryan, Stan
ley and McMullen made the best show
lng. while for Hill. Graham, at right
nair. and Jones, at left half, starred.The lineups:

Vancouver
rsorjrren c Stewart
Williams m Christiansenl orman It Scott

v'"i le FarleyBlevans rir
McMullen rt GrahamBennett (Cant.). .re ... HvhA
Stanley q MascotLackaff rh McXelll. oilier . ... . ih t ...
Terrill tb Derbyshirer red Bowman, of V ancouver. was
reteree, and Melvln Metcalf. of Port
land, was umpire. Twelve-minut- e
periods were played.

ancouver will olav McMinnvilla ,t
Jaciiinnvuie October 30.

IX MAX FORGES AHEAD AGAIX

English Billiard Champion Has 170
Advantage Over Hoppe.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2 Melbourne Tn- -
man, the world's English billiard chumpion. tinished his five scheduled games
of English billiards in the internationalmatch here today. He beat Willienoppe, tne world s balk-lin- e Cham Dion
in two sessions or 6U0 noints each
tne English style. The score in the
afternoon game was 601 to 148. and tonight he made 600 points in 14 innings
wniie xioppe counted Z12 in 13 innings
.me iuuu scores tor tne nine games
played so far in the match are 3455 to
3285 in favor of Inman, who leads theAmerican by 170 points. Tomorrow thematcn win be concluded with two 500
point games, and Hoppe is a pronounced
ravorlte for the honors, as he out
classes the British visitor at balk lineplay.

Inman appeared to much better advantage today than at any time sincethe contest began. Tonight he madea high run of 221, the best of the week'spiay. in Doth sessions he made sompretty runs, and gave a few brlllinexhibitions of hazard play and positionworn wnicn were worthy of his chainpionship title.
Hoppe played indifferently. He never

Domereo aoout safety or position, busimpiy tried to score on every shot being more successful in the night game
iutt.u uuriug tiie earner session.
WORLD'S 220-YAJI- D TIME TIED
an Franciscan Wins California

Championship at Fresno.
FRESNO. Cal.. Oct. 2 G. Parker, ofthe Olympic Club, of San Francisco,outsprinted Howard P. Drew, of theUniversity of Southern California, to-

day in the 220-yar- d run at the Cali-
fornia championship meet and coveredthe distance in :21 5.

This ties the world's record, heldjointly by Howard P. Drew and DanKelly, of Spokane.

Pacific University Classes Tie.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest

Grove, Or., Oct, 2. (Special.) The
freshmen of Pacific University held
the sophomores to a score in a
driving rain and on a sloppy field. For
the freshmen Stanley. Lucas and Par-
ker showed up well and for the sopho-
mores Frost was the star man. Sat-
urday. October 10, the varsity will meet
the alumni.

Gentlemen

Selling
Fourth

RACES ABE BUN IN MUD

MAW HORSES ARK SCRATCHED OR
DRAWN IX FAIR EVENTS.

Armstrong.. In Lead In Relay on Mretrh
of Lant Lap, la Thrown Don

Pronto Wins Free-t'ar-A- ll Pace.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 2. (Special.) With
the tracK almost a quagmire and in- -
ermittent rains, fast time was out of
he question at the races at the StateFair grounds today. Early in the day

It was reported that because of the mud
he races would be declared off, but

when the first race was started there
was a fair crowd in the grandstand.
Many of the best horses were scratched
and others were drawn.

Despite the condition of the course.
there was only one accident, and that
not a serious one. It was in the relay-race- ,

when Armstrong, in the lead on
the last lap. while coming into the
stretch, went down. He wa: back in
the saddle in 20 seconds, losing the race
by about that time.

Don Pronto took every heat in the
free-for-a- ll pace, which was a pro-
cession in every heat

With 12 entries in the 2:-- '0 trot, only
eight started. F. S. Whitney annexing
first in all heats. Eight horses were
scratched in the 2:20 pace, which was
won by H.-.-l Boy with ease.

The relay race was closer than on
previous days, but would have been
practically the same as far as posi-
tions are concerned had not rmstrong
fallen. De Young registered first, with
Stanley second. Summary:

Free-for-a- ll pace, Oregon manufacturers
purse, three heals only, purse ,U"
Don Pronto (Dulfe.) 1 1 1

Haltamont (Child's) 2 2 2
Ella Penrose . . (Barnes) o 3 .

Time, 2:2"?. 2:2B1. 2:o.
2:2v trot, editor's puiue, three heats only.

purse J.tMl
F. S. Whitney.' . . . i Durfe) 111
Hallie B .(SwiFoherl 3 2 4
Mi All.) . . KlrKland . 3 2
ijeneca Bov Hai nes i 4 4 :l
La t'nrona . . (Wallace 7 H d
Zomdell (Tilden) 6 S d
Blanche Fitzslmmon . . . . ( Erwin ) 8 7 d
Wild Girl (Keyt ) 2 i dr
Sunset Bel (liowitl) d

Tim 2::ui. 2:27U.
2:20 pace, tlirei? heats onlj. purse $70O

Hal Boy I Lurfee) lit.May Davis -
Hnl Paxton (Woodcock) 4 8 2
Majesta (Barnes) 4 4
Bell fmlth (Sanford) d

Time. 2:21li. 2.-7- ',.

Fifth heat relay rai-- First. Do Younit:
second. Stanley; third. Armstrong. Time,
4:31, 4.434. 4.ol. Total time to date. Arm.
stronK. 21:271i:; De loung. 2l:li; Man-le- y,

22:21.

FREE TICKETS TO BE FEWER

Interscholastic Directors Limit Each
Contesting School to 35.

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the Portland Interscholastic League
held yesterday in the Multnomah Club
the matter of electing an official ref
eree for the 1914 football season was
left over until another date. Grover
Francis, star Multnomah Club player.
was selected as umpire for the coming
games.

The method of disposing of compli
mentary tickets was determined and
hereafter each contesting school will be
allowed only 35 such tickets.

Each institution of the Portland In
terscholastic League was represented
at the meeting. Father Boland, of Co
lumbia University, assumed the title
of president, having taken the place
of Father Gallagher, of Columbia Un-
iversity, now at Notre Dame. James F.
Ewing, of Portland Academy, took the
place of Dr. J. R. Wilson.

Racing Auto Felis Dozen.
TRENTON. N. J., Oct. 2. Thrown off

the course by the breaking of an axle
of his motor car in the le race on
the automobile speedway at the Inter-
state fairgrounds here late today.

A Pretty Band
Doesn't Make
a Cigar Good

Lithographed bands don't
add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost and you
pay the difference in
cheaper quality tobacco.
These are facts.

Cig'ar
ia tobacco qual throu& and
through no fancy bands to pile
up the cost. Instead, we put the
extra value into the cigar and
into the sanitary tin-fo- il and
tissue wrapping that assure you
the original factory freshness.
Want a new conception of cigar
quality ? buy EL DALLO today.

Blumauer-Fran-k Drug Co.
Northwest Distribute. s

PORTLAND


